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SGA
tables new
ROTC motion
BY BILL FELLOWS
A motion to reverse its stand on giving
office space to the Army Reserve
Officer's Training Corp (ROTC) was
tabled by the Student Government
Association (SGA).
The issue of ROTC receiving office
space came up as an up-date but was
opened to discussion after Chris Vota,
SGA English senator, motioned that the
SGA rescind its previous approval of
giving ROTC office space at its meeting
Wednesday.
The SGA "will change its stand if there
is documentation that it (giving ROTC
office space) is against affirmative
action," Melissa Zuravner, SGA
president, said yesterday.
Assad Khoury, SGA affirmative action
officer, said that he is going to
recommend at this Wednesday's
meeting that the ROTC be denied office
space on campus because it
discriminates against homosexuals.
If the SGA votes on the ROTC office
space issue at the next meeting it will be
the third time it has been voted on. The
issue was voted on inFebruary and April
during the administration of Zuravner's
predecessor Bill Niess and was
approved in both votes.

Three students, including Melissa Zuravner, SGA president, listen to a speaker at
the Solidarity Day rally, last Saturday.

Reaganomics criticized at D.C. rally
BY MARK LARSON

continued on oacje 5

State union
coalition
dissolves
BY BILL FELLOWS
The coalition of state workers unions
ended after three of the four unions
tentatively accepted contacts and left
the faculty union as th only one yet to
settle with the state.
The American Federation of Teachers
(AFT), which represents college faculty,
is th only state employee group that did
not settle with the state after the
Communication Workers of America
(CWA), International Federation of
Professional and Technical Employees
(IFPTE) and Service Employees
International Union (SEIU) tentatively
settled with the state Wednesday, the
Newark Star Ledger reported.
The contracts still have to be
approved by the members of the unions
before they go into effect.
Arthur Steinman, president of the AFT
local, said the other unions settled
because "their negotiating teams felt
they had reason for closing their
contracts."
The AFT has not settled because the
state wants to deny the union
increments if they don't agree to a
successor contract after June 30,1983,
the date the new contract would run out,
Steinman said.
continued on page 5

Destro)
America's
Future

Faculty members take a break during the rally

WASHINGTON, D.C.-At least 25
representatives of Trenton State
College, faculty and students joined
300,000 other demonstrators in
Solidarity Day, a protest march against
President Ronald Reagan's economic
policies, last Saturday.
"This is more people than we ever
expected," said Jim Auerbach, a
Solidarity Day coordinator.
"If it would have been a quarter million
people we would have been ecstatic,"
Auerbach said. "And with estimates up
to 500,000, we consider it a highly
successful day."
The people were protesting Reagan's
economic policy, labeled by critics as
taking from the poor and giving to the
rich.
The AFL-CIO organized Solidarity
Day to show Reagan that he does not
have what he's called a "mandate from
the people" to slice the social services
budget and give the wealthy a tax break.
The AFL-CIO's aim was to get the
working people out in person to prove
the unpopularity of Reagan's economic
policies.
The AFL-CIO spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars chartering buses,
trains and planes to transport union
members to the nation's capital.
The AFL-CIO spent $60,000 alone
chartering the city's subway system for
the day.
The union organizers said 80,000
private vehicles and 5,700 buses drove
to the Capital in what they called the
largest demonstration in American
history.
Students protesting budget cuts in
higher education marched from the
Washington Monument to the Capitol
waving signs saying, "Trenton State
College supports higher education,"
and "Build better minds, not arms."
i.-jrunued on pane d
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Selective Service's battle tactics
c 1981 JAY ROSNER
SGA LEGAL SERVICES
ATTORNEY
QUESTION: Help! I am a freshman at
Trenton State College, and a fellow
student and I just received postcards
from the Selective Service System. The
postcards look like this:
Selective Service System
National Headquarters
Washington, D.C. 20435
August 1981
Dear Mr:
We are sending this card toinform you
of the requirement to register with the
Selective Service System. The law
requires men to register within 30 days
of their 18th birthday.
If you have registered, thank you for
registering. You may have already
received a letter acknowledging your
registration. That letter normally arrives
about 90 days after you register.
If you have not registered and you are
required to do so, you should go to a
U.S. Post Office and complete a
registration form. This is a simple
process that will take about one minute.

You should bring a driver's license or
other identification with you. Failure to
register is a serious offense.
Sincerely,
JAMES G. BOND
Acting Director
Here's the funny (although nothing
about the draft is really funny) part: both
my friend and I are eighteen years old,
and I registered for the draft, and he
didn't! What's going on? Is my
registration screwed up? Have they
discovered that he hasn't registered? I
have to admit thnt we're both a bit afraid.
ANSWER: Your fear is understand
able. In my opinion, the primary reason
for Selective Service's sending out these
postcards was to promote fear. The
postcards were mailed in August to 1.2
million young men, most of whom were
born in 1962.
You need not be overly concerned
about receiving a postcard. Your
registration is probably not screwed up.
Your friend's non-registration has
probably not been discovered.
Selective Service did not do any kind
of investigation prior to sending out the
postcards. What they did was to
purchase a mailing list from a private
corporation, which compiled the list
from high school lists and driver's

license records. Representatives from
Selective Service have admitted that
they have no intention of following upon
those who received postcards, and, even
if they did want to follow up, they have
stated that there is no "viable" way for
them to do so.
Why would Selective Service want to
scare 1.2 million young men, chosen
virtually at random? Registration is not
going very well (there are well over half a
million unregistered young men), and
this seems to be a cheap and potentially
effective way to scare young men into
not examining their options and rushing
down to the post office to register.
The Selective Service System has a
sordid recent history of running
roughshod over the rights of potential
draftees. Be careful! Rather than being
afraid, find out what your rights are and
what options available! Keep reading
this column—next time I will review the
options available to those facing
registration and to those who have
already registred.
As always, any Trenton State student
needing legal advice on any problem
should call SGA Legal Services (x3037)
for an appointment. There is no
charge for consultations with the SGA
Legal Services Attorney.

r\

GUTS:
growing,
accepting

Women do,
know it

The Silent Minority

or not
Human Sexuality
BY DR. DON BROWN
I'm not sure, but I think I may be
having orgasms in my sleep. Is this
possible for a woman? What would
cause this to happen? Can it be harmful?
Response:
Yes, it is possible for a woman to have
an orgasm in her sleep. Like nocturnal
emmissions in men, sleep orgasms are
completely involuntary.
They occur
during Rapid Eye Movement(REM)
sleep and are proceeded by vaginal
lubrication and clitoral enlargement.
Involuntary sexual arousal during
sleep is often associated with a dream
about a specific person or event which is
often repressed while awake.
Unfortunately, in our sexist culture
women tend to be more sexually
repressed then men, so these nocturnal
orgasms are probably more common
then the general public suspects. As a
matter of fact, research indicates that
most women are not aware of this
phenomena when it does occur.
If you are indeed having orgasms in
your sleep, there is no need for concern.
If anything, like orgasms in general, they
are good for the tonality of your
reproductice system and could be a safe
release from emotional and physical
tension.

/»CT\

We're here to listen
LINDA GOODWIN
Ever need a listening ear? Ever need
an understanding ear? Sometimes it is
difficult when you're a Christian to find
real understanding in someone who
comes from a very different perspective.
The life style modelled by Christ is so
radically different from those who have
no regard for God. Even the moral
standards taught you by your parents
may not all make sense now.
You may feel that there are
inconsistencies and there may be.
Parents are not perfect.
There are times when we want to go to
someone else who can help us find
God's will. Sometimes we need a peer,
sometimes someone more professional.
I have found many places on this
campus in the last couple of years I've
been here where there are people willing
to take time with you. Some are
professional ministers and some are
other students who realize that we are
meant to be ministers to one another.
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, an
interdenominational group of students,
works toward keeping a well-rounded
ministry with perhaps more emphasis on
worship than other groups. I've found
that many students never understood
worship before coming to Chi Alpha.
Trenton Evangelical Fellowship is
also interdenominational, being
supported by several area churches and
also has many various ministries. The
group has grown over the last year and

Christian Corner
I've found it to be a place to find friends
and fellowship.
The Protestant Fellowship extends
ministry to college students supported
by six of the major protestant
denominations. Trenton State College is
privileged to have its own Protestant
chaplain who makes herself available at
the Chaplain's office in Phelps Hall and
at home.
Catholic Campus Ministries operates
out of Bede House located close to
campus on Ewingville Rd. Here you will
find Father Vince Inghilterra, who I find
very down-to-earth and concerned
about college students. He holds Mass
for students right on campus and works
toward real "community".
These are a few of the major groups I
know at Trenton State that profess
Christ to be their head. I just encourage
each Christian to become a part of a
body. Christians for Christ taught us
that it was not good to be alone and to
get together to encourage each other.
All these groups are open to anyone who
is at all interested or who has any
questions. They make themselves
available and they really don't bite!
They're even friendly.
There is information about each
group posted on the Alumni Chapel or
call or write me as editor of the Christian
Corner.

This year the Gay Union of Trenton
State College(GUTS) will offer a variety
of programs for both female and male
students. The organization is offering
educational, supportive, informational,
and recreational activities to those
students who are interested. We provide
a non-judgmental atmosphere where
students can interact and grow with
other students who understand and
provide support.
GUTS will cover many issues
concerning homosexuals and lesbians.
If anyone would like to suggest possible
topics or programs, all suggestions
would be appreciated. We would also
like feedback concerning our programs.
The coming out process can be very
difficult. The isolation that many
homosexuals and lesbians feel is great.
Offering a space where women and men
can grow and feel accepted is a priority
of the Gay Union of Trenton State.
It has been a while since this column
has appeared. We have revived it tokeep
the college community informed of
current events and publish articles that
concerned students submit to our office.
This coming year there will be many
decisions made that could possibly set
back the quest of equality for many
years. The Moral Majority with its antigay programs is very strong and gaining
more support. Legislation presently
being considered, such as the Family
Protection Act, would restrict alternate
life styles in its efforts to protect the
"traditional" family. We hope to present
these and other issues in depth during
the school year.
We hope to cover many areas of
interest that the student community
would like explored. Also a list of events
sponsored by the Gay Union of Trenton
State and the community will appear in
this column.
Student participation in this
organization is vital to its continued
existence. We welcome new men and
women to come to OUT monthly
meetings and our weekly activities that
will begin in the latter part of September.
For further information contact Joyce
Cochrane at 771-2151. If you cannot
speak to her personally, leave your first
name and phone number so your call
can be returned.
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Happy Hour shifted to Wed. nights
In an effort to get students involved
with extra-curricular activities, Robert
Carr, Pub manager, and the
administration have re-scheduled
"Happy Hour" for Wednesday nights
from 8:30-10:30 in three of four weeks
every month.
Various clubs and organizations on
campus traditionally hold meetings on
Wednesday afternoons at 3 p.m., the
same time as "Happy Hour" (3-5 p.m.).
There will, however, still be a happy hour
in the afternoon on the third Wednesday
of every month.
Silvana Finizio, College Union Board
(CUB) Pub Productions Chairwoman,
said that there will be a variety of
programs at the happy hours. But the
programs, which will include a "Ladies
Night," "Men's Night," even a
"Commuter's Night," will offer happy
hour prices only to those groups.
Most students who attended last
week's afternoon happy hour were
dissatisfied with the proposed changes.
Lisa Leonard, junior, said, "you need
something in the afternoon in the middle
of the week."
Jim Roselle, senior, said "it sucks" and
Scott Robinchau, junior, offered
another plan, saying that "they should
alternate every other week because its
easier to remember" and it is fair to
people who can't make it every week
because of a class.
ANDY POLANSKY

takes over
food in Rat
BY KYLE MOYLAN

btaft photos by banay bpycri

Students enjoying Happy Hour Wednesday afternoon. The Pub will be open one
Wednesday afternoon a month under a new policy.

Readence hall furniture costs $204,000
BY JOANNE QEGNAN
More than 750 new pieces of furniture,
costing $204,000, have recently been
purchased by Trenton State and put in
the common areas of all campus
residence halls to replace furniture that
was either missing or damaged beyond
repair, according to James E. Main,
director of housing and food services.
The new furniture, which includes
sofas, loveseats, chairs, desks and
tables, is just one of the many badlyneeded renovation and maintenance
projects slated for the campus residence
halls, Main said.
Since Trenton State doesn't receive
state funding for either student housing
or the food service, the purchase of the
new furniture and any other residence
hall of food service costs are paid for by
6 students who live on campus by use
of roo m and board fees.
This year, a student living on campus
Paid a $95 increase in room rate and a
» 5 increase in board rates over last
year.
f

^cording to Main, the new furniture
' the residence halls was a necessity,
ne of the first things that became
PParent to me when I o
t ok this position
year and a half ago," he said, "was

CUB

Although the three resident areas
worked independently while interview
ing different furniture companies, all
three basically wanted the same heavy
butcher block style furniture that is now
in most of the common areas because,
among other things, it is well
constructed and they felt the heaviness
and bulkiness would help deter theft of
the pieces, Main said.
In April, Main said, the purchase of the
furniture was formally approved and it
was ordered from the Pomerantz
Furniture Company in Cherry Hill
because of their price, quality, service
and ability to deliver the furniture before
September.
The Lakeside Community received 76
new three-seater sofas, 26 loveseats and
124 single chairs.

that it was going to be tough to program
activities without furniture—after all,
how can a person study in a study
lounge that has no furniture.
Last November, Main formed a
subcommitte which included the then
three area residence hall directors;
Steve Matejka, Lakeside; Jack Gentul,
Travers-Wolfe; and Carol Rosa, DeckerCromwell, along with student
representatives from the respective
resident areas who together made
recommendations to the Residence Hall
Association concerning new furniture.

Early American style furniture, four
coaches and 24 club wing chairs, were
ordered for the Allen House Drawing
Room so that the furniture would match
the decor of the house after it is
renovated in the future.
The Travers-Wolfe floor lounges and
Centennial main lounge received 116
multiple-seating units between them.
Also ordered for all residence halls and
recreation areas were 300 stack chairs
with arms, 48 round tables and 66 sledchairs with study carols.
Main said that none of the 10 year old
furniture was sold. That which was
beyond repair was thrown out and
pieces that could be repaired were fixed
and placed in the 27 resident life staff
apartments or rooms which had
previosly been furnished with even older
pieces. Any other repaired pieces of
furniture were left where they were or
redistributed to areas of the halls that
were previously unfurnished.
He noted, however, that many of the
pieces were either missing or destroyed
beyond repair. Since the new furniture
has arrived, he said, there will be strict
inventories kept on it.
"Now that we know exactly how much
we have, we'll have something to
enforce," he said. Daily inventories will
be made of the furniture in the common
areas and the residents of that area will
be held accountable for any missing or
damaged pieces, he said.
»•

By mutual agreement, the College
Union Board (CUB), which runs
entertainment in the Rathskeller has
taken over their food service from
Custom, the campus food service Cindy
Woolbright, CUB advisor, said.
"There were three parties in the Rat;
Pub (productions), CUB and Custom,"
Woolbright said. "But no one was
exactly sure who was in charge. This
(the CUB takeover) was the most logical
thing to do."
Since CUB will not work toward
making a Rat food service profitable unlike Custom- it can improve food
quality while keeping prices comparable
with those of the past, Rober Carr, Pub
and Rat manager said.
"I'm on a base salary," Carr said. "I
don't get paid on commission so
providing I stay within my budget, I'm
alright."
He also said that beside giving 15
percent of the gross revenue generated
by the Rat directly back to the college,
he would like to generate $5,000 to
$10,000 a year for the Rat. This money
will pay for new equipment needed to
run the food service.
CUB staff hopes to use better quality
meats, soups, salads, knishes and a
table waiting service in the next couple
of months. Right now, however, they are
just interested in getting things moving,
Michele Dudan, graduate assistant for
the Rat, said.
With the increase in qulaity and size
on such things as hamburgers prices
may have to increase slightly, Carr said.
"If we can get something for the same
price as Custom did, students can
expect a drop in price," Carr said.
Managers for Custom were
unavailable for comment on the food
service change.
"Quality food, quality service and
programs - in essence a collaborated
effort between students and staff,"
Woolbright said." Bottom line-students
get the benefits."
CUB started its "Thank God It's Friday
at the Rat" (TGIFATR) series which
provides entertainment and food
specials Friday afternoons.

Bobby Carr, Staff photo by Patty Maloney
Pub and Rathskeller manager •
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T H E S T A N D I N G C OM M I T TE E S A T T . S . C .
A L L P O S I T I O N S ON T HE S T A N D I N G C O M MI T T E E S O F T H E C O LL E G E
AR E VAC ANT AND A P P L I C A T I O N S FOR A P P O I N T M E N T S ARE B E I N G A C C E P T E D .
A L L A P P L I C A T I O N S M UST B E TURNED I N T O T H E S . G . A . O F F I C E BY
F R I D A Y , S E P TE M B E R 2 5 t h , 1 9 8 . 1 .
A L L S T U D E NT S A R E H I GH L Y ENCOUR AGED T O A P P LY AND G A I N ' S O M E
VALUABLE E X P E R I E N C E W H I L E P A R T I C I P A T I N G I N E X P R E S S I N G T H E N E E D S
AND I N T E R E S T S O F T H E S T U D E N T S ON T HE V A R IO U S C O M M I T T E E S .
THE FOLLOW ING I S A L I S T O F T H E S T AN D I N G C O M M I T T E E S A V A I L A B L E :
ACADEMIC P O L I C I E S C O M M I T T E E
BUDGET A D V I S O R Y CO MMI TT E E
I N S T I T U T I O N A L P LA N N I N G C OM M I T T E E
ACADEMIC C AL E N D A R , R E G I S T R A T I O N , AND S C H E D U L I N G C O M M I T T E E
ACADEMIC P R O G R ES S C O M MI T T E E
A D M I S S I O N S C OM M I T T EE
A DV I S OR Y C O M M I T T EE ON A R T S , C U L TU R A L P R O G R AM S , AND E X T R A 
C UR R I C U L A R S C H E D UL I N G C O M MI T T E E
A F F I R M A T I V E A C T I O N C O M M I T TE E
A T H L E T IC A D V I S O R Y C O M M I TT E E
C OL L E GE AND CO MMU NITY R E L A T I O N S C O M M I TT E E
COMPUTER C E N T E R A D V IS O R Y C OM M I T TE E
FA CULTY AND I N S T I T U T I O N A L R E S E A R C H AND S A B B A T I C A L L E AV E
C O M M I T T EE
FACU LTY P RO M O TI O N S C O M M I T T E E
HE ALTH AND S A FE T Y C O M M I T T E E
HUMAe R E L AT I O N S C O M MI T T E E
I N S T R U C T IO N A L MED IA C E N T E R A D V I S O R Y C O M M I T T E E
L I B R A R Y C OM M I T T E E
S T U DE N T AWA RDS COMM ITTE E
T R A V E L S T U D Y AND EXCH ANGE C OM M I T T EE
COMMITTE E ON T HE H A N D I C A P PE D
E N V I R ON ME NT A L COMM ITTE E
GRADUATE CO M MITT E E
A LL C OL L E G E D I S C I P L I N A R Y BO ARD ( A . C . D . B . )

NAM E
HOME ADDRESS

SEX
S CH O O L A D D R E S S

PH ONE
—
PHONE
MAJOR
~
MINO R'
YEAR I N S C H O O L " ! 1 9 8 1 - 8 2 )
Are you presently on any standing committe
es of the college
i f y e , name them.

State your top three preferences and a brief
exp la nat ion a s t o why
you chose the committee.
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Students,
faculty join
protest march
continued from pacie i

"The march was a joint effort between
students and faculty," said Melissa
Zuravner, Trenton State's Student
Government Association (SGA)
president. The SGA paid for part of the
buss transportation
Trenton State faculty members
representing the American Federation
of Teachers (AFT) marched alongside
the students.
Overall, the crowd was a friendly
group, and no major disturbances were
reported.
Although President Reagan was
relaxing 50 miles away at Camp David in
the Maryland mountains, the crowd's
spirit wasn't dampened.
Cries of "Solidarity forever!" and
"Reagan's no good, send him back to
Hollywood" issued from the marchers
throughout the day.
Marchers were dancing down
Constitution Avenue to the sounds of
Latin music.
The days keynote speakers, Douglas
Frazier, president of the United Auto
Workers Union and Eleanor Smeal,
president of the National Organization
for Women echoed a cry of "unfair" and
called President Reagan's economic
policy "selfish".
Coretta Scott King, the late Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s wife also spoke. She
said the American people wouldn't
stand by and watch as 50 years of social
progress slipped down the drain.
Enviornmentalists, feminists, auto
workers and fired air traffic controllers
protested together in Solidarity Day
uniting groups that had never been
united before.
A dog at the demonstration had a sign
strapped to his back reading "This
country's going to the dogs."

Faculty union
yet to settle
-ontinued from page 1

The AFT c ontract is the only one the
state is trying to put this clause in,
Steinman said.
"We can't accept the increment being
used as a hostage" for the union to
settle,Steinman said.
The state also wants a merit award
system where the procedure for the
awards will be made and changed
unilaterally by the administration of the
college, and can not be grieved even on
a claim of discrimintion, Steinman said.
Steinman said that the state wants the
no grievance policy because of the case
°' Dr. Jeanne-Andree Nelson, a
Stockton State College professor who
won a sex discriminatin case after she
was de nied tenure by the college. AFT
represented Nelson in that case.
The other unions agreed to the same
salary increases that have been offered
to the AFT. The state's last salary
Proposal called for a six percent
increase for the first six months of the
contract, four percent for the next six
months and seven percent for the
second year of the contract, Steinman
said.
However, "we (the AFT) don't have a
Problem on the salary proposal,"
bteinman said.
The settlement with the other unions
will cost the state over the $80 million
allotted for wage increases but the
~^Lne administration has already
snitted funds to make up the deficit, the
^tar-Ledger reported.

Gwyn Jones, Joanne Degnan and Eileen Conrad, winners of New Jersey Press
Association journalism awards

staff photo by Jon sidener

Three seniors take journalism awards
Trenton State College journalism
students recieved three of the nine
scholarships in the New Jersey Press
Association (NJPA) competition this
year, more than any other college,
continuing a trend of recent years.
Trenton State has received more
NJPA scholarships over the past two
years (a total of five) than any other
college. Trenton State is second only to
Livingston College of Rutgers
University in number of NJPA
scholarships received over the past four
years. Livingston students have
received nine, Trenton State students
eight.
Trenton State students are enrolled in
a journalism minor program, and
compete for the NJPA scholarships
against state residents who may be
studying journalism or communica
tions at any undergraduate college in
the country. Most of the winners are
journalism or communications majors,
but Robert Cole, journalism advisor,
does not think his students are at a
disadvantage in having "only" a minor
program.
"The structural difference between a
major and minor program usually has to
do with the number of credit-hours

required in each, typically 36 or more for
a major, 18 or more for a minor," he said.
Cole explained that working journalists
are divided on the issue of the ideal
undergraduate preparation fo
journalism, some preferring journalism
majors, others preferring liberal arts or
business majors.
There is broader agreement that the
best preparation for most journalism
positions is part-time newspaper work
as an undergraduate, and Trenton State
students have remarkable records in
that regard. Their work experience has
helped them to win NJPA awards, and
the scholarships in turn have been good
indicators of student suitability for
journalism careers. All eight winners are
in newspaper, publishing or other
communications work.
This year's winners are:
—Gwyn Jones, senior from Princeton
Junction, editor of The Signal, who has
been municipal correspondent for the
Lawrence Ledger, campus correspon
dent for the Trenton Times, and a writer
for state Division of Taxation and
Division of Motor Vehicles. She received
the $500 Ernest W. Lass Memorial
Scholarship, sponsored by the Asbury
Park Press.

The Signal Needs You!

Ask the trouble-shooter
Have you a complaint about some aspect of the school and/or its services
about which you can't get satisfaction? If you'd like help in scaling the brick wall
you've seem to run up against, then write me, Paul Apollonio, in care of The
Signal and I'll do my best to find a solution. If your letter is chosen, it will appear
with what should be a satisfactory answer in the new column,
"COMPLAINT/COURSE OF ACTION," to appear every other week.
Paul Apollonio

—Eileen Conrad, senior from
Princeton, a statehouse intern for the
Asbury Park Press, and suburban
stringer for the Trenton Times and writer
for the state Division of Motor Vehicles.
She received the $500 Wayne D.
McMurray Memorial Scholarship,
sponsored by the Asbuiy Park Press.
—Joanne Degnan, senior from Edison,
who writes for the State Department of
Transportation and is a Signal reporter.
She received the $500 James Kerney,
Jr., Memorial Scholarship, sponsored
by the Trenton Times.
The NJPA scholarship has been
greatly expanded in the past five years,
and almost half the total of 122
scholarships granted have been given in
that period.
The NJPA, which is the professional
organization for publishers and
employees of New Jersey newspapers,
also conducts annual competitions for
awards among the working press in the
state. Trenton State alumni have won
three blue ribbons in that competition.
All the scholarship and professional
award winners are English majors
except two, a sociology major and a
speech communication major. The
journalism minor is open to Trenton
State students in all majors.

continued from page 1

The study of whether the ROTC
discriminates against homosexuals
began when the Gay Union of Trenton
State (GUTS) filed an affirmative action
grievance claiming that the college
would be violating its affirmative action
policy by giving office space to a group
that discriminates on the basis of
lifestyle.
Jere Paddack, dean of students, and
Jesse Rosenblum, assistant to the
president, are currently studying other
college policies to see if they
discriminate against different life-styles.
In other action the SGA approved its
election rules but deleted a provision
that related to minimum grade point
average (GPA) for SGA leaders. The
SGA would provide a section on leaders
needing a 2.5 GPA when they find out
one is required, Zuravner said.
However, Bennie Barnes, associate
dean of students, said that the 2.5
minimum GPA is in effect for certain
campus organizations, including the
SGA.
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Editorials

Custom

to stomach
hard

It seems like a long time ago that Cuisine Ltd. was rejected by the state
as a qualified bidder for the Trenton State College food service contract.
We thought we'd seen the end of conditional satisfactory health ratings in
the Travers/Wolfe cafeteria, generally unclean conditions and bad food.
At the beginning, when Custom, the food service which was awarded
the contract in Cuisine's stead, took over, things indeed were much
improved. The food was actually pretty good instead of barely edible, the
cafeterias were kept much cleaner, and, for the first time in several years,
the Travers/Wolfe cafeteria received a satisfactory rating from the State
Department of Health. And, to make sure the problems with Cuisine
would not recur, a new administrative position, Food Service Contract
Manager, was added to the housing staff.
That was last year. Now we are forced to recall the Cuisine days of old.
But now it is Custom that is serving tepid food and neglecting cafeteria
conditions. Ask a student what was for dinner, and the likely reply will be
something akin to "moose droppings."
It is commonly known that Custom is suffering financial losses on its
Trenton State contract. The bid Custom submitted last year was very low
(although Cuisine's bid was even lower), and Custom has found tht it
cannot provide the food service outlined in its contract at the price it
submitted.
However, we believe that such financial losses are Custom's business,
and should be considered the result of a bad business deal. They are no
excuse for Custom not to meet its contractual obligations.
We would also like to know what the college administration is doing
about the inadequate food service. James Allen, the food service
contract manager, is supposed to oversee Custom to make sure that it
does follow its contract, but there appears to be a loose connection
somewhere.
Meanwhile, the students have paid for their food service with the
understanding that they would receive adequate meals in a healthful
environment. Instead they are getting cheated.
As it now stands, students are throwing out food because they literally
cannot bring themselves to eat it, resulting in even greater losses to
Custom. It would be to Custom's advantage to serve adequate food that
would not be wasted. In turn, students would be more likely to do what
they could to cooperate with the service to help save money, namely, eat
the food. But they are not likely to do so When all their money has paid for
is something fit only for the garbage can.
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Every year at this tinie, students are urged to register to vote so they
can voice their opinion on election day in November. So it is this year
during what you may know is Voter Registration Week.
Some students will register, but if this year's behavior is consistent with
that of prior years, most will not. And when election day does arrive,
many more will not vote, despite the fact that this is the year we are to
elect a new governor here in New Jersey.
In these past couple of years, we have all seen and personally felt the
impact that the governor and his policies have had on highereducation in
New Jersey:
•Cuts in state aid to the colleges, resulting in higher tuition increases,
cuts in services and cuts in departmental budgets. These would not have
been necessary if sufficient aid had continued.
•The defeat of a college bond issue which would have provided
millions of dollars to state higher education for the construction of new
facilities and vital repairs to older ones. Had the governor not signed
thebond issue so late, an effective campaign for it could have been
mounted (as was the one for the successful transportation bond issue,
signed several months earlier).
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It is especially important that students as a group emerge from their
traditional silence to vote for a governor and legislature. You may feel
that your votes don't count. For the most part, they have not because
there have been too few students voting to make an impact on the
elections. However, there are tens of thousands of us who can make a
difference and become an important factor in the upcoming elections
So register and vote. Only then will we get the attention from the state
government that we deserve
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Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Managing Editor
Circulation Manager

2.50 hr. plus valuable
experience
on AM Varit^per
phototjjpesetting
equipment

Submit letter of intent
and qualifications to:
The Signal
Student Center
Att. Editor in chief

Submit resumes by Sept. 23
Indude: Experience
Woids per minute
Schedule

Letters due by
Sept. 23, 3p.m.
Elections Wed.
Sept. 30, 3p.m.

Other student activities
Grade point average
Send all applications to The Signal
The Student Center
Att. Editor in chief
For more information call 771-2424

WANTED
SIGNAL
CIRCULATION
MANAGER

r?

For more information call 771-2424

Register
Now

Remember
November
New Jersey is the only state electing a governor and an
entire state legislature this year. If you want to vote on
November 3, just complete the form below and mail it by
October 5.

Qualifications of an
eligible applicant

• Name of the applicant (Please print):

|$20.00 per week

STREET ADDRESS

By the time of the next election, you must
be 18 years old and a United States
citizen. You must also be a resident of
New Jersey and of your county for at
least 30 days before the election.

APARTMENT NUMBER

CITY TOWN OR BORO

REGISTRATION
INSTRUCTIONS

Rural Matting Address of any):

Must Have

Driver License
and Valid
Student LD.

RD NUMBER
This form ts being used as (Check One):

i

New Registration .

CITY, TOWN OR BORO
Birth Date:

Print in Ink—
Use ball-point pen or marker

M

Change of Address

L_i Change of Name !

ft!

|

MONTH

DAY

II

YEAR

From what address did you last register to vote, and under what name''
LAST N AME
STREET ADDRESS

APARTMENT NUMBER

NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
ELECTION DIVISION
CN 300
TRENTON, N.J. 08625

CITY, TOWN OR BORO

apply to
The SIGNAL
Student
Center
Basement
attn:
Editor-in-Chief

i am a i

> native 0

j naturalized citizen (Check One):

I was naturalized:
MONTtDAY
YEAR
CITY TOWN OR BORO
STATE
A By the time of the next election I will be at least 18 years of age
B i win be a citizen of tne United States and win have lived m this State 30 days and m the above named
county at least 30 days
C To the oest of my knowledge and belief a»i of t he above statements made Dy me are true and correct
D i understand that any faise or fraudulent registration may suDiect me to a fine up to $1 000, Imprisonment
up to 5 years or botn pursuant t o R S 19 34-1
SIGNATURE OR MARK OF THE APPLICANT

Complete every section which applies to
you. Fill in item 5 if you were previously
registered. Sign your name after com
pleting the form; have a registered New
Jersey voter witness your signature.
Mail the completed form in an envelope
to:

DATE OF SIGNATURE

Your county will notify you upon receipt
of the form.

-APPLICANT SIGN HERE

county tn the State of New Jersey, witnessed the

WITNESS SIGN HERE
SIGNATURE OF THE WITNESS

DATE OF WITNESSING

NAME OF THE W ITNESS (PLEASE PRINT):

STREET ADDRESS OF THE WITNESS

CITY, TOWN OR BORO

Marque aqui si usted nacio en Puerto Rico y desea recibir
sus materiales electorates en Espanol.

WITNESS MUST BE A
REGISTERED VOTER OF
THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY
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ALU

STUDY ABROAD
IN

Australia
Denmark
England
France
Germany

OR
STUDY IN ANOTHER STATE
AT
IN—STATE RATES

Greece
Israel
Italy
Mexico
Spain

Through the National Student Exchange choose from 53 colleaes
and universities in 40 states

California
Hawaii
Colorado

mclud,n9:

norida

Maine
Oregon

Come ! Meet this years international and national exchange students.
Learn how you can be one next year.
Date: Sept. 23
Time: 7 pan.
n * c e : 371 Holman Hall
DON'T DELAY!
Contact: OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
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New job keeps her feet on the ground
BY SUSAN GLASSEY

The college's new affirmative action
officer, Nancy Hicks, hasn't been
spending much time in her closet-like
office at 102 Bliss Hall. With a map of the
campus close at hand, Hicks said she
spent her first week at Trenton State
College "meeting people and trying to
learn names."
Hicks was hired by the college to
ensure that no person be denied
enrollment or employment to the
college on the basis of race, color,
creed, or sex. Previous to Hicks, the job
was handled by Bernice Rydell,
assistant vice president of administra
tive services.

Staff photo by Thomas Nesterak

Nancy Hicks, affirmative action officer

The making of the job into a full-time
position "says something positive for
the school,"Hicks said. "They (the
administration) are putting their money
where their mouth is."
Hicks sees her job as one that will
continue, rather than alter the efforts the
college has already made in searching

for what she calls "the protected
classes" (minorities, veterans, women
and the handicapped) to fill positions at
Trenton State. She has not yet consulted
any statistics concerning the college
and its affirmative action, Hicks said.
Priority for Hicks is "just meeting
people." Even "the most well-written
plan will not work unless you have
caring, interested people," she said.
Hicks said students would probably
not consult her with an affirmative
action problem (instead, students
should see the Student Government
Association affirmative action officer),
but she said that students may benefit
from her position.
Hicks described the college as "an
enclosed campus"--one that is
physically excluded from the outside
world. "Some people (students) have
never met a minority or a woman not in
the support role" (a secretary or nurse),
Hicks said. An affirmative action officer
must "offer students different role
models" on the campus to prepare them
for the people they may meet after
leaving Trenton, she said.

Hicks will not be hiring these "role
models"—a committee chosen by the
college will interview and select the
faculty or staff person. Hicks will review
advertisements prepared by the
committee, suggest places for the
advertisement to appear, review the
resumes of applicants denied a position,
and file various forms with state and
federal governments.
Prior to coming to Trenton State,
Hicks spent one year with the
department of civil service in Trenton
where she monitored the affirmative
action, programs of eight state
agencies,including Trenton, Stockton
and Glassboro State Colleges.
Hicks came to New Jersey three years
ago. Originally from Pittsburgh, Hicks
was an assistant instructor of education
at the University of Pittsburgh. Her first
two years in New Jersey she fondly
remembers as her "slave labor period"—
caring for her two children. "That,"
Hicks said, "is when you work for room
and board."
After her first week at Trenton State,
Hicks, once frequent to walking and
bicycling, now says she is lucky to find
time for "just putting her feet up."

Rape Task Force: hoping never to be called upon
BY JOLYN RESNICK

"New Jersey law does not talk about
rape anymore," according to Susan
Karr, director of women's services. It
talks about sexual assault."
Sexual assault covers such areas as
sexual contact and some kinds of
harrassment to aggravated sexual
assault—rape
The Rape Task Force was created a
few years ago as a pre-cautionary
measure. "Trenton State College is the
size of a small city," Karr said. "We can
expect that there will be victims at some
point. Wouldn't it be nice if—or souldn't
we really be able to respond(to the
victim)."
Orginally, the Rape Task Force was
conceived to educate the entire campus
to be sensitive to the problems of rape.
Karr thought the idea unfeasible, since
the college population changes so
often. Thus, she decided to train a small
group of Trenton State staff, students
and faculty volunteers to support the
victim.
"Initially, they were all women who we
would train to respond to the needs of

EARN
EXTRA
MONEY
$100.00 p er m onth

Female Programs
Also Available

the primary or secondary victims. We
conceived it originally as a crisis
intervention—in other words, fresh
assaults." Karr explained.
The team attended a two-day training
session, including a field trip to Mercer
Medical Center,—one of the only three
hospitals in the Trenton State campus
area that will do the necessary medicallegal examination(the others are
Princeton and Hamilton.)
Th? 12 original volunteers were
equipped to help the victim through the
immediate crisis, the medical-legal
examination, and the decision of
whether to prosecute the offender.
Last year, the Task Force worked in
teams of two and were on call two weeks
at a time. The primary member of the
team was equipped with a beeper, and a
rape assault hotline was initiated.
However, there were quite a few false
alarms; people kept dialing the wrong
number or batteries went bad. This year,
the Task Force decided to patch the
number into the health centerduring the
school year and into the campus police
office when school is not in session.
The beeper system is not the only
change that the task Force underwent
this year. Since there were so few(two)

Attention Males
Join Our
Plasma P rogram
Somercet Laboratoratories, Inc.
941 Whitehorce, Mercenrille Rd.
Trenton , N.J. Phone 585- 8600
Mon. Fri. 9:00 a.m. • 5.-00 p.m.

serious incidents reported on the
Trenton State campus last year, the
Task Force had little opportunity to use
their training.
They did have, according to Karr,
"maximum opportunity to work with
primary and secondary victims who had
been assaulted—either recently or some
time ago." The Task Force is now
emphasizing the fact that they are
primarily concerned with anyone who is
or has been a victim of any form of
sexual assualt.
The Task Force has now grown to
include 20 volunteers, and they work in
groups of three. • He nce, there is a
primary member and two back-up
personnel for each team. Any instructor
who is holding the beeper and gets a call
during class time has the options of
responding herself, calling one of the
back-ups or calling Karr for help.
Also, there are now a few men on the
Task Force team. "Victims will be told
that there are men on the team," Karr
said, "and, if they would like to talk to a
man, we have some available."
There are a number of pamphlets
available on campus, including a flyer
which lists eight crime prevention tips,

six suggestions for women who have
been the victims of sexual assault and
four emergency numbers.
Karr
suggests that every person on campus,
female and male, get a copy of the flyer
and carry the phone numbers in their
wallets at all times.
The phone numbers are; the Rape
Hot-line, 771-3211; the campus police
office, 771-2167; the health center, 7712484; and emergency, 771-2345.
The pamphlets warn that rapists come
from no specific ethnic group, are
mostly young, and that three out of five
are married. The booklets go on to
stress that a victim should use common
sense and not to panic. Potential victims
are warned not to attempt to defeat
attackers-just to "get away as fast as
you can."
They provide information on medical
problems(venereal disease, pregnancy,
or injuries), emotional dilemmas, and
legal information. The pamphlets and
the flyer are available at the Women's
Center in Green Hall and at the campus
police office.
There is help available if one needs it;
however, the Rape Task Force hopes
never to be called upon.

women s
medical center
birth
control
counseling

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

outpatient
abortion
facility

(215) 265-1880
20 minutes from Philadelphia

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

In NJ phone 609-338-0217
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THIS
WEEK
RENTON

Tuesday

September 22
11am-2pm & 6-8pm It's a pasta feast!!!
If you're into Italian foods, come on
down to the Rathskellar on September
22 and feed your face. There will be 3
types of pasta, tomatoe and clam sauce,
Italian bread, tossed aslsd, delicious
Italian rum cake, and beverages (beer
and wine not included). Seating at 11 am,
12 noon, 1 p.tn., 6 p.m., and 7 p.m.
RESERVATIONS ON ARE STRONGLY
ENCOURAGFDI! Make yours now at the
Information Oesk or call ext.2331.
Sponsored by CUB Rathskeller, and
GSDS. Fundnd by SAF.

B'nai Brith Hillel is sponsoring High
Holy Day servicesat Rider College
Chapel. The following is a list of
thedates and times of the services
Monday Sept. 28 at 8pm
Tuesday Sept 29 at 10:30 am and 8pm
Wednesday Sept 30 at 10:30am
Yom Kippur services will be held at the
following times:
Wednesday Oct. 7 at 7pm
Thursday Oct 8 at10:30 and 4:30pm
If you need transportation to Rider
College for services,contact Cheryl
Kranitz at 883-9062. For any further
information
concerning Hillel or the High Holy Day
Services Contact Cheryl.

9-3pm Greek Day Student Center
7pm Memory and Concentration s.c.
202w
12:30-1 The Protestant Fellowship
invites you to join with us for worship,
Bible study, fellowship every Tues.
12:30-1pm. in the chaoel.
We also invite anyone who is interested
in the up-coming CROP Walk and Fast
For World Hunger to join JS in planning
for these October events. For more
information please call ext.2614
3:30pm Holman Hall 3rd floor lounge
Nous (the philosophy club of TSC) is
having its organizational meeting. We
look foreward to an enl'ghenting year of
movies, poetry readings, informal
parties and speakers. Our first speaker
this year will be Alvin Plantinga
speaking on "Is Belief in God Rational"
10/1/81. So investigate Nous, by
attending our organizational meeting.
Non-majors and nor,-matriculated
students, more than welcome.
7-8:30pm Rec. Center Wrestling Room
Judo Club
Start learning throws your first night in a
safe recreational club program. Not a
varsity sport, Women and Men with no
experience as well as regular players are
invited to join. No dues. Black belt
instructor with promotional authority
will teach JUDO from the beginning,
Competition coaching availible.too. No
special equipment required. For info
contact Dr. Price CH 224; 771-2371,
2876
7&9pm Travers Wolfe Main ounge
Come see "The Dreamweaver" a 75
minute entertainment you won't want to
miss music by the Beatles, Rita
Ccoiidge, Styx and others...
admission $1.00 advanced or with TSC
ID. $1.50 at the door without ID.
Sponsored by Chi Alpha Christian
fellowship. For info, call 609-88l'-4041

"Eyes on Trenton" sponsored by the
Trenton Artist Workshop Association
(TAWA) is presenting: "Good Friends"
By Louis S. Revesz and Directed by
Miriam N. Mills. It will be presented at
the Mill Hill Playhouse on Front and
Montgomery Streets. There is free
parking on Front Street and admission is
$4.00. The dates are 9/18-20, 25-27,
10/2-4. For more info call f609lQfiQ-imo'
FACULTY ART EXHIBITION: Varied
media including drawings prints,
sculpture, ceramics, jewelry and
photography by TSC art faculty will be
shown. Gallery hours are 12-3pm MonFri.; 7-9pm on Thurs.; and 1-3 pm on
Sun. admission is free

SEMUSER
A reflection of yourself
Develop a clear, concise resume
Attend a Resume Seminar (weekly)
Signup in the Co-op Center Green Hall
122
Sept 23 12:30-1:45; 24 2:00-3:15 &29
10:45-noon

Any question or comments or
information about This Week At Trenton
Can be obtained in either the Housing
Office or at the Information Desk. Forms
may be picked up there and dropped off
at the Housing Office, or mailed to Eric
Hirsch Student Center/Housing office.
Phone number 771-2264.2799

7:30pm Alumni Chapel Chi Alpha
Cnristian Fellowship meets for a good
time of worship and fellowship. All
welcome.

Wednesday
September 23
All day in the Student Center
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AWARENESS
DAY
7pm Building more
relationship sc202w

effective

3pm Soccer (A) at Stockton
3pm The next Friend Day meeting will be
held in EB 349. Anyone interested in
getting involed with Friendship Day is
invited to attend.
3pm EB 227 The Earth Club will be
holding it's first meeting of the semester.
There are alot of things to be discused.
We have a 2 day canoe trip planned. This
is an important meeting, please try to
attend. New members are welcome.
Intramurals announces it's team captain
entry meetings.
Flag-Football 3:15 Packer rm104
Soccer
3:15 Packer rm103
Co-rec Softball 3:15 Rec Center
conference room
3:15 Bliss 215 First Accounting Club
meeting Dr. E. Egbufor will speak on
accounting opportunities all welcome to
attend.
3:15 SC room 202E SGA meeting topics
to be discussed: ROTC, Advisors,
Retreat.

ANNOUN
TheEmergency Loan Fund window will
be open in Green Hall, first floor, every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from
9:30am until 11am Maximum amount a
student may borrow is $15.00. Students
wishing to borrow from this loan fund
must show valid TSC ID. All loans are
due in four weeks. Delinquent are
subject to a $1.00 fine. Borrowers who
do not repay their loans within the four
week period are considered delinquent
and are not eligible for future loans.
SENIORS
On Campus Recruitment begins Oct.5
1981. Seniors planning to Sign-Up for
on-Campus interviews MUST
successfully complete a Resume
Interview Workshop and have your
resume approved before signing up.
Students may sign-up for interviews one
week in advance.
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•COMING ATTRACTIONS*

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Committee on the Performing Arts '81-82.

ANNOUNCES

The Washington Ballet... Oct. 16.

campus-wide voter registration

Thurber 1..........Nov. 11
Selected & Presented by William Windom.

An Evening of Hack America...
Feb. 10

beginning Monday, September 21.
Tables will be set up in the Student Center
on Sept.21 and Sept. 23,

with Ruby Dee & Ossie Davis
9a.m.-5p.m.

Maynard Fergnson........Mar. 15
Pat Carroll as Gertrudestein...
Apr. 19
[to get into all of these events for free pick up
a COPA subscription card now at the Student
Center Info Desk.

We encourage everyone who
is not registered to vote to
exercise their right

to vote

If you would like to join the Committee cull
Cindy Cantwell at 771-2467.

CUB

%>>
C

CUB

CIJB

CUB

College Union
Board
Social

^

<\

t>° ,oVe
Cf

Wednesday, September 23rd Student Center
Room 202
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!
3:15 p.m.
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Feeling good to be back in rock and roll
BY JILL PICKETT
"Every morning when I wake up, I say
'thank-you Bruce,'" Gary U.S. Bonds
said as he introduced his hit "This Little
Girl."
Many references to Bruce
Springsteen, along with his enthusiastic
rock and roll and the overwhelming
crowd participation, made the concert at
Kendall Hall, last Thrusday night, a
success.
Bonds, who has recently returned to
performing for large audiences, seemed
to enjoy every minute of it.
"Oh, it feels so good to be back in roclj
and roll," he said on a number of
occasions, and the audience could not
agree with him more. Halfway through
the concert, the audience was on its feet
until the end.
The audience was a little restless
because of a late start during the
performance of artist, Franklin Micere.
But once Bonds came on, they forgot
their restlessness and just enjoyed the
music.
Micere, solo entertainer who
performed all original pieces on his
electric and acoustic guitars, was
booked to open this concert last
Monday.
He didn't have much notice but Micere
was happy to do so because he said,
"The opening act syndrome gives you a
chance to work with big audiences."
Micere has opened for such
performers as Carly Simon, Seals and
Crofts, Talking Heads and comedian
Robert Klein. The 31-year-old
performer, who has two albums out on
Columbia, has been performing for 10
years. A native of upstate New York, he
now makes his home in Greenwich
Village.
Micere, a pre-med graduate of Albany
State, decided not to go into medicine
because he said "I have always been
playing music, I thought I'd go along
with that."

Bonds' performance was a collection
of songs written by friends in the music
world.
He performed Jackson Browne's "The
Pretender", with a bluesy, rock and roll
feeling. "I didn't really want to record it
because I didn't want to screw it up, but
we recorded it and it came out great,"
Bonds said. "He liked it, by the way."
"It's Only Love", written by John
Lennon and Paul McCartney, was
completely different from the original
version. However, Bonds put so much
feeling into the song that the crowd
didn't seem to mind that it was borrowed
from the Beatles.
Bonds also performed a number of
songs written for him by other artists.
His fifth number was "Daddy's Home"
written by Steve Van Zandt. "This is a
song about my return to rock and roll,"
Bonds said, and it was one of the
highlights of the concert.
"Just Like a Child", which followed,
was written by his daughter. It was a
blues number about "getting up in the
morning and wanting to go right back to
bed so you don't have to deal with all that
shit," Bonds said. Apparently the
audience agreed because this was the
song that got them out of their seats.
Bonds' last three songs were
"Dedication", "Way Back When and
"This Little Girl".
The audience called him back for two •
encores "Quarter to Three" and a
medley including "Have Some Fun
Tonight" and they joined in on both.
During "Quarter to Three" Bonds' first
hit, he introduced his band who
included: Billy Derby, guitar; Rusty
Cloud, keyboards; and Joey Stann,
saxaphone.
Whether the songs were from the 60s
or 80s, written for him, or just borrowed
from other artists, Bonds performed
them with so much enthusiasm and
feeling that the crowd loved them all.

Gary U.S. Bonds had the crowd in Kendall Hall rocking and rolling,,
Joey Stann wailing on the sax.

getting up in the morning and
wanting to go right back to bed so
you don't have to deal uith all that shit."
Staff photos by Jon Sidener
Jon Kushner
Marilyn Joyce

Because of Bonds' enthusiasm and Joey Stann's ability on baritone aiiu
saxophones, the audience brought the band back for two encores

Deagn by Marilyn Joyce
'ThedPwinrtered»nw°'nCwT 01 son9s written by other artists including
and Daddy's Home" by Ste ve Van Zandt.
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A REVEALING COMEDY ABOUT REACHING THE TOP
BY WAY OF THE BOTTOM

JACK WARDEN

MARIANGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL
"SO FINE"
A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION
MUSIC BY ENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED BY MIKE LOBELL
WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY ANDREW BERGMAN
RESTRICTED
®
QA
From Warner Bros

Warner Communications Company

UNDER 17 R EQUIRES AC COMPANYING
PARENT O R A OULT G UARDIAN

OPENS SEPTEMBER 25th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

IAL
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3:15 Multi-purpose room.
3et involed!! Find out more about
Trenton S tate's largest programming
organization, the College Unoin Board,
:his Wednesday afternoon at their
Social. The fun starts at 3:15 upstairs in
the Student Ce nter. First year students
transfers, everyone is welcome.
3:15 1st meeting for the Society for
Advancement of Management.
Important-Please attend! New members
and friends welcome. Location: Bliss
Hall see signs for room numbers.
4:30 Holman Hall Rm 254
The International Relations Council will
meet to discuss th is year's schedule of
events. All are we lcome. No experience
necessary: freshman are encouraged
5pm Packer 104 Men's Basketball tryout
meeting. All interested should attend
and bring their c lass schedules.

Thursday
September 24
7-8:30pm Ely House Lounge B'nai Brith
Hillel is having its first meeting (a pizza
party). The meeting is open to all Jewish
students on campu s. This meeting will
be a g eneral m eeting at which time we
will descuss the activities which the
group participates in and possibly hold
I elections.
8pm Bray Recital Hall The music
department presents Robert Trent
guitarist, with an evening of South
American guitar music. Admission is
free.

All are welcome to the TSC WOMEN'S
CENTER OPEN HOUSE on September
24th from 10am-8pm in Green Hall
basement rm.3. The center, which has
been newly refinished, offers an
alternative space in which to sit, read
from our library, share ideas and
feelings, or just relax. Meet the people
who are involved in the Women's Center
and discover how you too can get
involved in any of ourvaried programs.
From 12:15-1:30 Nancy Hicks, TSC's
new Affirmative Action Officer, Will be
speaking on "Affirmative Action: The
National Picture".
Bring yourself, bring a friend and bring
your lunch; coffee, tea and dessert will
be provided.

Friday
September 25
3:30 Field Hockey (H) Kean V&JV
3pm Soccer (H) Muhlenburg
3:30 Women's Tennis (H) Kean
4-6pm Rathskeller
What does T.G.I.F.A.R. stand for? Why
Thank God It's Friday at the Rathskeller,
of course!! Starting Sept. 18 and
continuing every Friday thereafter, the
Rat will be open from 4-6pm. Bring a
friend and enjoy interesting
conversation, good music and special
snacks, sandwiches, and beverages.
The Rat will also host some outstanding
performers once a month for your
listening pleasure. Proof of age
required,2 ID'S.
Sponsored by CUB Rathskellar and
GSDS. Funded by SAF.

Transfers and returnig students are
invited to a session on "Career
Planning" from 12:15 to 1:30 in Green
Hall room 3. The session will be
facilitated tfy
Pat Sancho, Director
Career Planning and Placement. Bring
your lunch-coffee and tea will be
avaible.

Saturday
September 26
8pm EB134 Change of Seasons & The
Innocent.
The first Friendship Day will be held
Saturday, in Cromwel Lounge. The
program will run from 8:30-3:30pm.
Anyone interested in working with
handicapped childern or in having fun is
invited to participate. The dau will
consist of music, arts and crafts, games
and other activities.

7pm Student Center Rm 211
The sisters of Phi Chi Theta cordially
invite anyone who has a business major
or minor and is at least a second
semester freshmen to attend our fall
rush party.
Phi Chi Theta is a professional fraternity
to promote women in business.

Monday
September 28
9pm Student Center second floor
lounge by Housing office. The TSC
Poetry Review will be meeting. All
interested are invited.

Sunday
September 27
8pm EB 134 Change of seasons & The
Innocent
12:30 Cromwell Main Lounge
Communal celebration of the Eucharist
All are welcome
7pm Chapel Communal celebration of
the Eucharist. All are welcome.
Just a thought: Can one practise
Bokononism with athletes foot.

EMENTS
w°u!d

you hke t
h
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avai|ible in Career
Placement 109 Green Hall.

Change of MAJOR for spring '82.
Students may pick up forms for change
of major in Academic Advicement, 106
Green Hall. The deadline for forms to be
received in Academic Advicement is
Oct. 15. Some departments have earlier
deadlines, in order to review student's
records. It is imperative to check with
the department you wish to enter well in
advance of the 15.
Billiards, Foosball and card shark
league. Sign ups are taking place from
Sept. 21-30, At the Games Desk,
will start on Oct.4, for more information
see Games Desk attendant in the
Student Center.
Application are now available for the
sexteenth annual Personal Growth Lab
in the student activities area and at the
information both in the student center.
This fall's lab will be held from Oct. 2225. The application deadline date is
Sept. 30.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters is an agency
which seeks to meet the needs of
children from single-parent families by
providing wekly contact with a caring
adult volunteer. The agency is currently
seeking persons in the Tronton area who
are willing to assist in this important
cause.
Volunteers are required to spend three
to four hours per week with the child,
and are asked to make a one year
. commitment. If you are interested in
learning more about the agency, you
can call them at 695-8050.

"Nutshell", an annual happening on
college campuses for 13 years, makes its
appearance this month, with a better
than ever selection of articles written
exclusively for the college communtiy.
Entertainment, education, travel, and
sports are just a sampling of the topics
covered in this year's "Nutshell". Have
one it's free.

ATTENTION December '81 Bachelor
Degree Canidates! You file application
for conferment of degree in Academic
Advisement, 106 Green Hall, by Sept 25.
If eligible for teaching certificate,
applications are available also
SENIORS
Resume/Interview Workshops for Sept.,
1981 in Career Planning & Plaqement:
Tuesday Sept.22 3:05-4:20pm
Friday Sept. 25
10:50-12:05pm
15-1:30pm
Sign-up with
Career Planning and Placement 109
Green
Hall or
call 771-2401
Deadline Dates for 1981-'82 New Jersey
Student Financial Aid Applications must
be filed by Oct. 1, 1981. Students
Eligibility Notice must be submitted to
Financial Aid Office by November 10,
1981.
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Princeton
Record Exchange
[LP's Bought, S old, T raded, N ew, Used, D iscounted.^
f

\

STEAKS
TACOS
Free pack of rolling papers

Extensive S elections • R ock, Jazz Classical, e tc.

(Bamboos)

$

$Top D ollar P aid $ for y our co llection.

with every delivery

20 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-0881

Raggae
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Jazz, Folk.
Call Bob at (609)799-3917

Call (609)799-3917
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One Two Fingers Dorm Shirt
Yours for s695
It 11 cov er you up. It'll keep you warm Besides, it
says you have good taste when it comes to Tequila.
Two Fingers. Order one up
the Tequila and the
Dorm Shirt. Just fill out the coupon below and send
along $6.95 for each shirt. The rest is up to you
Send check or m oney order to
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
P O Box 02609. D etroit. Ml 48202

.

Please send me
Dorm Shirt(s) 1 ha ve enclosed
$6 95 tor each Dorm Shirt ordered
Specify women s size(s)

Small

Medium
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Available for design, development,
construction. Rates negotiable.
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Large or small systems.
Your equipment or mine. Rock,
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Soundman Available

Experienced Technician
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883*3282

New Wave

Burhr.«.'.i:r.c v A

Tequila HO Proof

Two Fingers is all it takes.

MORI THAN A JOB:
IT'S AN

ADVENTURE!

Fall Employment oppor
tunities can be yours if you enjoy dealing
with people. No experience necessary, we
will train, excellent opportunity for homemakers
re-entering the job market.
Full and Part-Time (weekends only) positions
available in all of our departments
through October. Come and be
part of the team at America's Largest Seasonal
Entertainment Complex!
We ore oitepting opplicotions at Personnel Deport
ment

Monday through Friday

<f A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

So,urda*

9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

I
I
i
I
m

Six Fla gs Gre at Adventure
Route 537
Jackson. New Jersey
4/i Equal Opportunity Employer M/E
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Studying abroad with the koalas
BY KAREN BAKER

Does life at Trenton State College
seem dull and unsatisfying at times? Are
you getting sick and tired of the same
routine semester after semester?
Sue Aumack, an advertising and
design major, suffered from those
symptoms last semester. Her cure? A
semester spent in Australia.
Aumack attended the University of
Wollongong, located in Wollongong,
Australia, last semester as part of the
International Exchange Program on
campus.
Aumack arrived in Australia on
February 18, and was welcomed by 90
degree temperatures. While you were
shivering in below-freezing tempera
tures, Aumack was enjoying the sun and
surf.
Australia's summer was just
ending and its fall beginning.
Aumack stayed in "The International
House" which was located two blocks
from campus.
Only 14 Americans
resided there, the others being
Australians or other exchange students.
Between studying and classes, students
would go to the beach, eat at a "milkbar," or take a trip to Sidney to avoid the
11 p.m. closing of the bars in
Wollongong.
Since Sidney was only 60 miles away,
it was a favorite spot to hear local rock
bands in place such a "King's Cross"
and "The Rocks."
Disco-haters would love Australia.
"There was only one disco in
Wollongong," Aumack said, "and only
the foreigner's went there!"
Australians are not big on designer
jeans either.
Natives usually wear
sarongs, a dress with a picture on it.
How does one recognize a native
Australian? "Look for a surfboard and
flip-flops. Everyone surfs!," Aumack
said.
Australians differ from Americans in
the way that they seem to value their
leisure time very highly, even more than
money, she sa id.
The Australian people are even
pushing for a four-day work week.
"They aren't lazy," Aumack said, "they
just enjoy relaxing."
"The thing I enjoyed most about my

After a semester in Australia, Sue Aumack, advertising and design major stands in front of
trip were the people. They were very
honest, plain and earthy people,"
Aumack said. "Someday I would like to
go back."
If studying abroad appeals to you,
Trenton State has an extensive
International Exchange Program. Fullyear exchanges include France,
Germany, Italy and Mekico. Semester
trips include England, Australia,
Denmark, Greece, Spain and Israel.
Seven of the eight New Jersey State
"Colleges participate in exchange
programs.
Dr. Paul A. Cruser,
coodinator of the International
Exchange Program, represents Trenton
State.
Each college sends a certain number
of students abroad. Traveling together
enables the students toobtain low group
air fare rates.
"Trenton State is the most active of all
state colleges participating in the
exchange program," Cruser said.

What' your talent?
CUB Rathskeller
presents

RATALENT NIGHT
Would you like to chare your talents with the
TSC community?
Every WEDNESDAY evening starting OCT. 7

Cruser is now a member of the
International Exchange Program which
operates out of Georgetown University
in Washington, D.C.
Joining this
program has offered Trenton State
students numerous other countries to
choose from, including Hong Kong.
Participating in this program, the
student from either country pays the
tuition to his home country. This way
the only extra expense to the student
would be air fare.
To study abroad students must apply
by March 1 of each year, whether
planning to travel in the fall or the spring.
To qualify a student should have a 2.8
grade point average(GPA) and be in
good health. Three reference letters are
necessary. An interview is also required.
Exchange students are selected by
Cruser and the Student Exchange
Committee, which consists of Trenton
State students who have previously
participated in the exchange program.

that country's fiag.
Students interested in the exchange
program can attend a meeting at 7
p.m..Wednesday, Sept. 23, in Holman
Hall, 371. Information can also be found
in the International Education Office
located in Holman Hall, 360.
Studying abroad is much more than
just an academic learning experience.
"The learning process starts with that
first step off the plane," Cruser said.
"Students are learning from the time
they get up in the morning until the time
they go to sleep. We want students to
realize there are other people in the
world with an equally valid way of doing
things."
Maybe studying abroad is for you.
Whether it's England, Spain, Australia or
Germany, Trenton State has a country
for you.
But if you're going to Australia for the
Koala bears, don't be too disappointed;
according to Aumack they're only found
in zoos!

CUB Rathskeller
and
WTSR?
present

the CUB Rat presents an opportunity for you
to share your talents on the Rat stage.
Sign up in advance by Riling our a form in our
brochures available in the Rat or in the CUB office.
You will be contacted about a performance date.
For more info
call or visit the
CUB office 771-2467.

the Rat mil rock!!
Coming soon.*
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Largest Night Club
In Central New Jersey
ROUTE 1 North Brunswick
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Grease Band
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Happy Hour 8-11
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Thurs.-

New Wave Night
The Watch College Night
Free Admission with college ID

Fri.-

Mink Deville
'hi Concert' Also Fresh
_

Epic Recording Stars

The Producers
Sun.-

AlsoThe Sixties Victims'

Kinderhook
Happy Hour 8-11
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AIN'T NO REASON
TOGO
ANYPLACE ELSE
THIS SEPTEMBER.
Use this coupon to enjoy
extraordinary savings
on your Wendy's favorite.

FREE
•Alb!SINGLE
HAMBURGER
When You Buy Any Sandwich.
Bring a friend and share the
savings! Buy any sandwich at
regular price, get a quarter
pound Hamburger FREE*!

Net weight before cooking. Cheese and tomato extra.
Good only at Wendy's, 1730 North Olden Ave.. Ewing. Not
valid with any other coupon' or discount. Limit one coupon
per customer, per visit Offer expires: Sept. 20,1981.
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Add experience to your
degree.

1 acts indicate that you may work
in three to live different careers. It won't he
unusual to make changes as you go. And it's
entirely possible that your final career does
not even exist today.

Often in a lirst job, you are an
assistant to the assistant. Your responsibility i
limited to a desk and typewriter.
But when your first job is an
Arms 21 T, you II have real management
experience. You'll be
in charge. On a
specific job
assignment, you
could have 30 to 40
people working for
you. And you could
be responsible for
millions of dollars in
equipment.

Responsibility for people and
resources is exactly the kind of "take charge"
experience civilian employers seek. It's a
margin ot dilterenee in the increasingly
competitive job market.
Prepare to rise to the top in vour
field. Make your first job 3 or 4 vears as a n
Army Officer.

It you have two years remaining
in school, you can begin ROTC this summer.
You'll be
j
compensated
financially;
stimulated physically
and mentally. To
add experience to
your degree contact

Capt. Robert T. Green
Rider College Army ROTC
(609) 896-5098

Army ROTC.
Learn what it takes to lead.
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After changes upon changes they were more or less the same
BY CHRIS VOTA
"We'd like to know a little bit about you
for our files," and they'd know it was the
NEW YORK-At least 15 Tronton State
most popular song from "The Graduate"
soundtrack.
College students were part of over
500,000 peo ple who attented the free
Another song they played from the
concert reu nion of Paul Simon and Art
soundtrack was "Scarborough Fair,"
Garfunkel on Central Park West. The
dedicated to WNBC-TV News anchor
estimated atten dance figures varied by
Chuck Scarborough. After 11 years of
250,000, but eve n the lowest figure is a
independently singing Simon and
new record fo r the Big Apple.
Garfunkel proved—in their folk-like wayMany of the Trenton State students
-they sing well together at any speed.
were unable to buy the official
However, even their non-hostile
commemorative T-shirts, which were
songs could break the tempered fever of
sold out long before the concert began,
the sandwiched crowd. A fight involving
(half an hour after the publicized 6:30
a dozen people erupted during the
p.m. show time). Money raised by shirt
second song ("Homeward Bound") and
sales is turned over to the Parks
later during Simon's "Late in the
department.
Evening."
Estimates of actual crowd size proved
It was not that late in the evening for a
nearly impossible because many people
concert, though it seemed likeforeverto
simply cho se to listen away from the
those early arrivals of varying ages. The
congested Great Lawn, site of the stage.
youngest person in attendance may
The rationale worked for them to miss
have been a five-month-old boy named
the chance to see the pair perform a Iive,
"Richard," but his unidentified mother
unspectacular show, but it hindered
said this was his second concert (the
those arriving late and wanting to see
first was "The Round-up," held last June
in Philadelphia's JFK stadium).
Simon and Garfunkel play and sing their
Those who chose not to risk being
songs, most of which were popular
pelted by debris for standing in front of
during the 1960s and early '70s.
others during "Late in the Evening," got
On the Lawn proper, tempers rose as
their chance to dance during the second
the after noon turned into night, with
encore. True, playing an earlier song
people making another of many
from one's own movie ("One Trick
attempts to get as close to the stage as
Pony") during the second encore is
conditions would permit. Corridors from
unsual (then again, a second encore is
the trees to the sound mixing scaffold
not that frequent, either) but since a lot
were periodically cleared of spectators
of people loved "Late in the Evening's"
by mounted city police, who would push
latiny beat and instrumentation, it was a
people throu gh the corridors the way
song worth repeating.
someone gets the most use out of a
The duo was rumored to consider a
toothpaste tube.
permanent reunion if the concert went
Regardless of where one stood when
well for them. Garfunkel may have
Simon and G arfunkel started the show
hinted at such a possibility at one point
with "Mrs. Robinson," just being in
listening range was worth the wait. All
during the show.
"We seemed to have filled the place,"
the hum an sardines had to hear after a
he said, apparently not wanting to
''ttle guitar jamming by Simon was

deviate from being accurate. Simon was
a bit more witty, saying how great it was
"to do a neighborhood concert," when
the population of the neighborhood he
was referring to was bigger than that of
some states.
Other favorite songs the pair sang
included "Old Friends/Bookends" and
"Kodachrome." At the end of the latter
song they went right into "Maybelline,"
one of Chuck Berry's hits.
Another song Simon and Garfunkel
played that they did not write was the
Everly Brothers' "Wake Up, Little Suzy."
Halfway into the concert, while they
were singing this song, people were still
trying to get up front.
Most of the material was written by
Simon, but the only new song by
Garfunkel drew a lot of applause.
"Here's to New York" brought cheers
from many people in the audience, as
did the duo's "America," with its
reference to "the New Jersey Turnpike,"
earlier in the show.
After Garfunkel's new song was over,
Simon played a new song of his, "The
Late, Great Johnny Ace." In it was a
dedication to long-dead rock stars some
of those more recently deceased and the
nostalgia of 1964:
"It was the year of the Beatles,
And it was the year of the Stones,
A year after JFK,...
Someone...asked if
Lennon died...."

I heard John

The duo tried to use different styles
with some of their songs which seemed
to work well. "Me and Julio (Down by the
Schoolyard)" was done in a reggae-like
style and "Kodachrome" sounded more
like country (of was it western?).

Songs sung in the first encore
included "Bridge OverTroubled Water,"
"The 59th St. Bridge Song (Feelin'
Groovy)" and "Sounds of Silence,"
which featured fireworks from the
crowd. Simon told the people he wished
he could have had fireworks in the stage
show, but since the city wouldn't allow
that, he and Garfunkel would "make our
own" with "Sounds of Silence."
After the second encore, the immense
mob spilled out of the park and into the
street. The resulting flood of people
stopped traffic on 7th Avenue and
slowed down cars on 8th.
Kids of every age scrambled to the
subways, filling the cars to sardine-can
capacity, similar to a Friday evening
rush hour. Others walked less franticly
to see the sights, many stopping to pay
tribute to the Dakota apartment co-op
where ex-Beatle John Lennon was
murdered last December.
Those who tried taking the train from
Penn Station had a problem finding
trains, many waiting long for cheaper
Conrail rides to New Jersey and
Philadelphia than pay more for the
earlier Amtrak excursions.
However, the ones waiting for Conrail
got a treat from some practical joker
who had someone page Jerry Garcia (as
if he were riding in with Casey Jones).
In all, the reunion of Simon and
Garfunkel was worth the experience,
even though, as in the Vietnam era's
heyday "pain is all around." Yet, as they
sang "The Boxer" during an encore, the
words they sang in live performaces
years ago still rang true from many of
those in Central Park, last Saturday:
"After changes upon chages we are
more or less the same,
After changes we are more or less the
same."
Lie lie-lie...

f

Welcome Back Get Together
Early Childhood Elementary School
Organization
All old members and any new members
are welcome!!
Wednesday September
at 3:05
Education Bldg, KM 203
SEEYOUTHERE!!!
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Do you like to have fun?
We need experienced people—
You are welcome to participate in CUB/PUB
Production's first

gathering-

Th 111*8., Sept. 24- 7:45 p.m.
Student Center 202 E
See you there!

Showing Tues. and Wed. Sept 22& 23
7&9pjn. Travers Main Lounge
Trenton State College
MUSIC BY THE BEATLES, JOHN DENVER. RITA COOLIDGE, KANSAS, STYX AND OTHERS
BLENDED WITH 2.000 VISUALS OF BREATH-TAKING PHOTOGRAPHY,
SHOWN ON 3 LARGE SCREENS FROM 14 COMPUTERIZED PROJECTORS
A U NIQUE 75-MINUTE ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS.
A PARAGON PRODUCTION PRESENTED THROUGH CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

STUDENT

GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

ANNOUNCES

SENATE ELECTIONS
WHEN :
SEPT. 30 th and OCT. 1 st
WHERE : STUDENT CENTER
TIME : 9a.m. - Span.
PETITIONS AR E A VAILABLE N OW F OR THE FOLLOWING POSTTIONS :
Freshman Class

President

Treasurer

Vice-President

Secretary

Departmental Senators :
Art
Business Administration

English
Geography - Geology

Physics
Special Eld.

Business Education

Health & Phys. Ed.

Speech Communication

Music

Speech Pathology

al Justice

Two Executive Positions :

3 - at - large seats

PICK IF YOUR PETITIONS NOW IN THE SGA OFFICE.
DEADLINES IS SEPT. 25th, 3p.m.

Vice-President of Communications

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,

Legal Services Liaison

CONTACT THE SGA OFFICE, EXT.. 2244.
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Dimensional
faculty art
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Staff photos by Sue Atatimur

Above: Dr. Gordon Goewey, provost, examines "Circular Odyssey, "an acrylic on
canvas, by Howard Goldstein, chairman of the art department, at the faculty
exhibition's opening September 17 at the Holman Hall Gallery. Right: Artist
Shelly Jacobson's porcelain pot entitled "Taristock: Beginnings." First in the
college's annual series of free art exhibits, the show will run until October 10 at
the gallery.
Artworks of varied media, including: drawings, prints, paintings, sculpture,
ceramics, jewelry, photography and other works on paper will be shown. All of
the contributing artists are on the Trenton State College art department faculty
and the show is coordinated by faculty members Charles Kumnick and Christina
Craig. Funding has been provided by the Mercer County Cultural and Heritage
Commission and the college art department.
Holman Hall Gallery Is open from 12 to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday, from 7
to 9 p.m. on Thursday evenings and from 1 to 3 p.m. on Sundays. The show will
also be on display from 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, October 10, in conjunction with
the college-wide celebration of Family Day.

GRE

PREPARATION WORKSHOP

A non-credit v,"orkshop to prepare for Graduate Record Examinations
- Practice and instruction in verbal skills including analogies,
ntonyms, sentence completions and reading comprehension.

Ks

4V\.'

~ General review and instruction in selected quantitative
mathematical skills, data interpretation, logical relationships
end problem solving skills.

•vC*
<$>A*

4?

- -kills for taking standardized examinations.

£

<4?

- Techniques for reducing anxiety and handling examinations
more confidently.

oO
r<V

COST:

v100.00 Complete Program
f

vM

&

"hOO Mathematics or Verbal Segment Only (Call for details)
All materials supplied

>

V

Complete the form below, tear off and return with check to: GRE PREPARATION WORKSHOP,
bivision of Continuing and Adult Education, Rocm 10-Green Hall, Trenton State College,
Hillwood Lakes CN 550, Trenton, NJ 08625
_
_EXPECTED
GRADUATION DATE

;CAME

COLLEGE ADDRESS
HOME ADDRESS__
br further in formation
contact:

^ Yvonne Watson
director, Academic
(609)771-2575

COLLEGE TELEPHONE

"HECK 17'CIDSED (Make check payable -to Trenton State College)
Pe

velopment Services

^ ^gela Flanagan
division of Continuing and Aoult Education
*609) 771-2255

HOME TFIiEPHONG

$100 Complete Program
$ 70 Math Only
$ 10'Verbal -Only -
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Attention
poets
Are you an aspiring poet hoping for a
chance to be published?
The Signal is sponsoring a poetry
contest for all Trenton State College
students. A pan8l of faculty members
will judge all entries. First, second, and
third place poems, as well as honorable
mentions, will be published in future
issues of the paper. The winner will also
receive a $10 gift certificate from a local
bookstore.
The deadline is 5 p.m., Oct. 7. Send your
works, along with your phone number
and address to The Signal Office,
Feature Editor's mailbox, Student
Center basement.

ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHERS
There will be a general
photography meeting
on Wed. Sept. 30
a*

8KH) in the Signal

office.All past, present,
and future photographers
are welcome.
Experience helpful

The price
of style
hats just come
down!
Save $20 or more on SILADIIM
College Rings ...now only $89.95.
SILADIUM rings produce the
brilliant lustre of a fine jeweler's
stainless.
Men's and women's Siladium
rings are on sale this week
only through your
ArtCarved representative.
A visit to the ArtCarved

College Ring table will give you
the chance to see the full
collection of rings for the fall.
But hurry on over... this sale
runs for a limited
time only.

but not necassary.
Come on down
and
watch things developlll

/TO7IRVED

WANTED
TRA VEL
REPRESENTATIVE
$$$ HIGH EARNINGS $$$
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS
National

Travel

and

Marketing

\ CLASS RINGS,INC

DATE Sept. 21-23

Company

seeks assertive, highly motivated individual
to represent its collegiate travel vacation
programs on campus.

PART-TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TIME 10a.m.-4p.m.
PLACE Student center outside bookstore

WILL TRAIN
Call (212) 855-7120 (between 115)

Deposit required. MusterChurgc or Visa accepted.

©1981 ArtCarved Class Rings

WRITE
CAMPUS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS
26 C OURT S TREET
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 1 1242

mmm

e <»•*«» •
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Hie Sandwedge n' Salad Stop

Volleyball up
for

— Special —

ueekendtournament

Home of the best ITALIAN HOT DOGS
feature all types of deli nndwedge's and
10 different varieties of salads.

BY MIKE FABEY
Trenton State's women's volleyball
team boosted its unbeaten conference
record
to 4-0 this past week with
inportant victories over Stockton State,
and Division II schools; Immaculata and
La Salle .

Catering for all OCCASSiONS.
Welcome back to sch ool special:
15% off all sandwedges and salads
with college IX).
1684 N. OLDEN
Trenton, NJ 08638

Short walk from campus
Next To Ewing
(609)771-9770
Bazaar

Do it 'til you're RATTSFIED!!!
Proof o f age & TSC ID required

CUB Rathskeller presents
Sept. 22, Tues. Jazz Night

kTHE,
'

Jt

with

Tony DeMcola & friends
Sept. 23, Wed. Live Bait Band 8 p.m.
country/bluegrass/rock

The Tuesday match against Stockton
was handled easily by the Lady Lions as
they won in three straight games (20-18
15-13, 15-1). Coach Feme Labati said
that her team seemed a bit nervous
playing in front of the big Stockton
home crowd. The team didn't play very
well in the first two games, Labati said,
but in the third game they completely
dominated Stockton.
The big contests were played this
weekend when Trenton beat
Immaculata College in five games. In a
superb display of what Labati calls " MTmental concentration" the team came
from behind to outlast a well
conditioned La Salle team in five games.
Labati said that the effort was her
team's best and that they began to olay
together very well. The match showed
her teaam's ability to rebound back.
They are beginning to gain the

Sept. 26, Sat.

friends

Sept. 28 Mon. FLICK:
Mne to Five
Students $1 Alumni faculty guests

The La Salle match was an important
win because the team (La Salle)
practices constantly all year round and
they are an experienced tough team.
The Lady Lions' next contest is
tonight at 7:00 when they host Kutztown.
Coach Labati feels that both teams are
evenly matched and that it will be a
tough victory.
This weekend is the team's first
important tournament. It hosts the
Trenton Stale Volleyball Invitationals.
All the big powers from the northeast
will be present. The matches start Friday
and continue on Saturday.
So far this season, the team's leading
servers are Nancy Conners and
freshman Bev Lapsley. The best setters
are Cathy Burrell and Diane Becker.
Dolores Evans has been verykk effective
off the the bench. Fran Booczkowski,
Lisa Bonin and Janet Elder have been
the leading hitters and blockers and Lee
Ann Zaccaria has really come off the
bench to play great defense.

CoUNtRV

Save, up -to

457

Sept. 25, Fri. Val DeAngelis

&

"Our offense is much more effective,"
she added.

THE R0BBINS PHARMACY

Sept.24, Thurs. Jon Gilbert
piano rock

&

necessaryk momentum for a successful
volleyball season. "The nucleus is
starting to flow," she said.

o

ix

ciwr

on tbe.

i o ob
KodaK ViTrrt j aodL
thast prints are bacK
in OLn hours!

biptlfe north ct

2108 Pennington Road

CUB Rathskeller Committee
PUB Productions presents

Meeting: Wed., Sept. 23 8p.m.
Wed., September 23

Ladies' Night

in Student Activities Area
We need you! Many positions are available:

Happy Hour 8:30-10:30

publicity & marketing coordinators
Thursday, September 24

Flashback
Friday, Saturday September 25-6

The Bisquits

equipment technicians
daytime program coordinators
secretaries
doorworkers
managers
Come to the meeting or stop by the CUB
office (2nd floor Student Center)
'
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Lions over Paterson

Shutout no. five

despite some mistakes
BY MIKE FABEY
The score just doesn't indicate how
easily Trenton State manhandled
William Paterson College, 41-35. At halftime, the score was 34-14, the third
quarter had the Lions ahead, 41-15. In
fact, Trenton had already made
numerous substitutions and was
worried about running up the score.
Well, however tired the saying is, the
game is never over until it's over.
Paterson stormed back and scored 20
points in the final quarter to bring them
within a touchdown of tying the game. It
definitely did bring a little excitement.
Defensive coordinator Anthony
laniero admitted he was a bit worried.
"We had let up three touchdowns
without very much opposition," he said.
But the Lions held on. The first string,
which had been taken out of the game,
were called back to stop the Paterson
offense, which had gained an obvious
momentum. Trenton's defense regained
its composure and stopped the Paterson
threat.
Before its climactic ending, the game
was pretty much in Trenton State's
control. "We really came out on fire,"

laniero said. "The defense was really
stinging."
.
Defsnsive hard-hitting caused tour
fumbles , two interceptions and set up
three touchdowns.
Offensively, it was quite an aerial
show for quarterback Rick Kleinhauf,
who hit eight of 15 passes for 238 yards
and three touchdowns. Wide receiver
Tom Casperson caught two scores
while the other went to tight end Bill
Curry. The Lion's leading rusher, Bob
Sellari, gained 69 yards in 18 carries with
one touchdown. The other score was
from quarterback Rodney Thomas to
John Aromando.
Once again, Trenton was plagued
with penalties (9-90). Although they
didn't give up any interceptions, they
lost three fumbles . Coach laniero said
he was disappointed with his defensive
unit's miscues and mistakes.
He feels the secondary is very young,
but they only need to play together to
gain experience.
Nonetheless, a win is a win and
Trenton State is now 1-0 in defense of its
conference championship.
The Lions first home game is against
the University of D.C. at 1:30 p.m., this
Saturday, Patriotic Day.

BY JEFF CSATARI
Trenton State College's field hockey
team tallied their fifth consecutive shut
out on Saturday, beating Division I Ohio
State 2-0. Thursday, the Lions defeated
St Joseph's University 3-0.
Defensive interceptions allowed
Donna Aromondo to score the first goal,
with assistance from Susan LaPierre.
Teamwork paid off again in the
second half. LaPierre, assisted by
Aromondo, scored off a short corner.
According to to head coach Melissa
Magee, Debbie Schimpf helped helped
the defensive effort greatly from her
midfield position and sophomore
forward Lori Jung did well on the
attacking end. With ten minutes left to
play, Repy Hattersley smacked a nice
shot from right corner to score the final
9°Saturday's

game against Ohio State
represented what Trenton has done so
well in the past four games, namely good
defensive teamwork. Senior co-captain
Sharon Goldbrenner "played super"
according to Magee. "She got the ball up
field quick following interceptions and

Weekend test for tennis
BY DUANE RAMER
This year's women's tennis team
appears to be the best balanced group
Trenton State College has seen in the
past five years.
Intense play and practice has been a
trademark for these women athletes.
There is little doubt they are winners.
Pam Fera, a sophomore who held
down the number-four spot last season,
has moved to the driver's seat. From her
playing, she appears to have gained the
experience of three seasons in one
summer.
Donna Week's, a senior who played
the number-one spot last year, is now
holding second. "It's like having two
number one caliber players in the first
and second singles," Coach Brenda
Campbell said.

In the third fourth, fifth and sixth
singles are, respectively: junior Anne
Marie Hoffman, freshman Wendy
Kaufman, freshman Lynne Heineman
and junior Karen Stickel.
Yavet Rodes and Debbie Manel have
also made the travelling team and are
both capable of playing third doubles.
The doubles should be a big plus this
season. The combinations are working
really well. Fera and Hoffman
complement each other at the numberone spot. Weeks and Kaufman are
second, Stickel and Heineman are third.
No one on the team has been
defeated, but Campbell feels the team
hasn't really been tested. Rutgers, the
real test, is the Lions' next match.
Over the years, Tronton State had the
winning hand, but they have never been
able to defeat Rutgers for the past three.

disappointing defense
BY TRACEY MILLER
Due to rain and a muddy field, last
Friday's soccer game, between East
Stroudsburg and Trenton Sate College
was postponed. The Lions have a tough
two weeks coming up, as there are five
games scheduled.
The soccer team is currently ranked
17th in the nation(Division III). The team
is in the New Jersey College Athletic
Conference which consists of
Glassboro, Stockton, Kean, Ramapo,
William Patterson, Montclair, and Jersey
City State.
Statistically, they have outshot their
opponents 80-69. Trenton has had 5
assists and 10 goals to their opponents 2
and 9 respectively.
As of Sept. 22, Scott Shirk is the
leading scorer with 3 goals, to be
followed by Rich Keuragain who has 2.
Neil Cohen, John Csizmar, Carl Lovern,
Mike Nykolyn, and Lou Urbano have one
goal apiece.
Wayne Ramsey and Dave Policastro
have been the goalies for the Lions.
Ramsey, a junior, has had 42 shots
against him, 17 saves, and gave up 5

goals. Policastro had 26 shots against
him, he has had 10 saves, and 4 goals
scored against him.
Coach Gary Hindley "isn't too pleased
about the defense playitjg. There are
too many players returning from last
year to have given up 9 goals in 3 games.
Last year the team gave up 20 goal's n
i 22
games. The offense has been one of the
brighter spots of team play."
There are some big games coming up.
Hopefully, the team will soon be cleared
of injuries, as even a minor injury can
affect a player's performance. The first
conference game is against Stockton on
Wednesday. Friday, the team plays
Muhlenburg, which will be h
t e first home
game this season for Trenton.
Nextweek the team faces Rider, Kean
College, and Glassboro State, the latter
two being fconference games.
Glassboro, conference champs last
year, beat Stockton(3-0) this past
weekpnd while NJIT beat Muhlenburg
(2-1). "On paper," the coach feels "we
have more skill than either
team(Stockton and Muhlenburg). If we
get our act together, it could be pivotal."

had quite a few shots at the top of the
circle," Magee said.
At the end of the first half however, the
score remained 0-0. "The girls were
psyched for this game and all we needed
was to crack the ice," Magee said. The
crack came off the stick of LaPierre, who
with the help of Aromondo, scored off a
short corner. Trenton dominated the
remainder of the game.
"Goalie Dina Ayres played her best
game Saturday," Magee said. The junior
co-captain stopped numerous shots on
goal all day.
With ten munutes left -in the game,
freshman Diane Smith scored
unassisted with a nice flick shot that she
has been practicing, according to
Magee.
Tenton will face Millersville State, a
Division III power, on Tuesday. Last year
Millersville beat Trenton 1-0.
In junior varsity action Thursday, the
Lady Lions defeated St. Joseph's 1-0.
"We have a lot on newcomers and we are
working on their team play," Magee
said. "Mary Lucidi, Margaret Casey and
Betsy Kerlin, all freshman, show
potential as defensive players," Magee
said. She also noted freshman Bridget
Roun as a hopeful attack players.

Runners 'boxed out'?
split opener
BY BILL SULON

The Trenton State College men's
Cross-Country team picked up its first
win and suffered its first loss of the
season Saturday.
The Lion's early .500 record resulted
from a 15-50 loss to Ursinus College and
a simultaneous 15-50 win over
Elizabethtown College. The tri-meet
was held on the hilly and repetitious fivemile-long Ursinus course
Ursinus dominated the race early and
held on throughout, placing seven
runners across the finish line before
Trenton State's first representative, Ed
Parks, who captured the eighth position
in 28:54.
Parks was trailed closely by
teammates Vince Lolacono (ninth in
28:58) and Kevin Cahill (10th in 29:13).
Bill Bogart (13th in 29:33) and Dave Rein
(14th in 29:40) completed the team
scoring.
The top five harriers for TSC finished
in a 46-second span, a fineachievement,
though coach Rich McCorkle would
have preferred to have seen the slightly
marginal time difference occur at a
swifter pace.
"I think it is excellent," McCorkle said
of the tightly-knitted top five. Now we
have to lower the times into the
27(minute region)."

Urinus employed a common team
running technique, "boxing out
opposing runners, according to top-ten
finisher Cahill.
"They(Urinus) went out very fast so
they could keep us from getting to (the
narrow trails located in the) woods
before them," Cahill said, who engaged
in a minor altercation with Ursinus
eighth man while jockeying for a better
position. "He elbowed me while we were
going around a corner," explained
Cahill. "I straight-armed him and he
went about seven feet off course." After
an exchange of expletives, both runners
resumed the battle with their legs,
traveling side-by-side for the next two
miles without further incidence.
"Apparently that is what happened,
McCorkle said when asked about the
Ursinus strategy. "I think that with a
team their ability, "boxing out" was
unnecessary. It really doesn't affect the
race, except maybe to allow their topthree men the opportunity to pull away
from the pack. I really didn't have hope
of catching their top three. It was their
next four men that we needed to break
up."
"I wasn't terribly elated over the
results," he continued. "We're certainly
going to get much better."
The men will get a chance to race over
their own course for the first time this
season when they host Trenton State s
"Lion Invitational" at Washington s
Crossing Park at 2 p .m. this Sunday

Women ready to run
This afternoon at 4:00 Trenton State's
women's cross country team opens its
season with a home meet against
William Paterson College and
Glassboro State College. This Sunday,
the team will also host the Trenton State
Women's Cross Country Invitational at
1.00 p.m.. Both contests will be held at
Washington Crossing State Park.
The team is under new leadership this
year with coach Gordon Rackley.
Rackley is very confident that his
runners will have a good season. "We
have the ability to win," he said, even in
the NCAA.

"Every one is up, then attitude is
super," he said. Each runner has been
working two a days for the last month,
and waking up at 5:30 a.m. to run.
Now that's dedication!
Coach Rackley said that everyone
looked good, and in a team competition
among themselves, where no one really
tries all that hard, some members set
their own personal records. There may
%ven be some national hopefuls in Mick
Griffith (10,000 meter) and Joann Potts
(intermediate hurdle) and Missy
Wentezel, who was nineth in the nation
in the heptatholon last year.

